Specific Comments:

• Proposed Update #1-8
  Industry: Medical Equipment & Supplies
  Topic Name: Energy, Water, and Waste Efficiency
  2017 Technical Agenda Item #1-8 Description
  Comment: SASB is evaluating the removal of this topic and corresponding metrics. This makes sense given the major impacts are in the lifecycle of the product which is included as a metric (Product Design and Lifecycle Management). However, could more parameters be put on the lifecycle indicator to make it more specific and measurable -- e.g. include a Material Circularity Indicator (MCI) score as part of this?

• Proposed Update #1-15
  Industry: Health Care Delivery
  Topic Name: Patient Privacy and Electronic Health Records
  2017 Technical Agenda Item #1-15 Description
  Comment: The addition of security breach metrics for healthcare delivery providers is a useful addition given external context and trends

General Comments:

• Industry: Health Care
  Comment: There is no inclusion of antimicrobial related metrics included in the standards. We propose that a metric is included in the biotech/pharma sector standards and the healthcare delivery standards - potentially also medical devices.